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TWELVE LADS FOUND
GUILTY OF BURGLARYBAPTISTS MEET 

IN CONFERENCE
" THURSI

'l
Twelve husky lads ranging in .age 

from 16 to 18 appeared before Judge 
Winchester In the sessions yesterday, 
charged, with shopbreaking during the 
police strike. According to the police 
they had operated mostly in the east 
end of the city, and had stolen about 
$1000
cameras, chocolates and tobacco.

One of the youths, Fred Plewes, had 
served 27 months in France, and Wd 
-been invalided for wounds, but having 
a previous criminal record, he was sent 
to the Jail Farm for SO days. Others 
of the gang who received • 30 days 
were F. Jones, Arthur Turner, and 
Percy Davies. Two, Wilfred Roblin, 
and Charles Driscoll, were given six 
months’ at the same place, while those 
were allowed to go on suspended sen
tence, on condition, that they reported 
once a month to the police: Al
bert Parsons, Clarence Bowen, Fred 
Shaw, Louis Reeves, George -Dixon 
and Duncan McColl.

Toronto Welcomes 
a New Fuel and a 
New Industry
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1Opening with a conference of minis
ters held yesterday afternoon at the 
Jarvis Street Baptist Church, the 13th 
annual convention of Ontario and Que. 
bee was launched. Jos. N. Shenstone 
was in the chair and the devotional 
■services were led by Rev. J. W. Gre
gory. The opening address was given 
by Rev. Professor J. L. Gilmour, D.D.. 
who spoke on problems growing out 
Of the war.; Among the things to be 
considered, said the speaker, was the 
welfare of the returned soldier, who 
should always receive the right treat
ment. Dr. Gilmour also touched upon 
sympathy for those bereaved by the 
war, on the subject of the atonement, 
the revival of religion and the need 
for recruits for the ministry. Dis
cussion followed.

Various aspects of rural problems 
were touched upon by Rev. G. N. 
Simmons, B.A. The gist of the ad
dress was the decline of churches in 
country places. The speaker told of 
290 rural churches, showing that some 
wens on tho decline, others defunct 
and still others stagnant. Out of 87 
that had been investigated only 21 
show growth. The speaker pointed 
out that when a missionary goes to 
India lie tries to learn the history and 
customs of the people. The same 
thing should be done at^ home in ad
dition to preaching the gospel. The 
introduction of machinery, the de
crease in the number of children in 
a family and the introduction into the 
home of musical intruments and the 
telephone were all factors in the de
cline of the rural church. To make 
the country church, a more desirable 
place, to encourage more intelligent 
farming and'ifd) increase the salary of 
the minister vytire recommended by the 
speaker. NT

■mI i\«CaL3 First consignment o 
“NUKOL,” the new coal 
substitute,arrived in the 
city today. Public tests 
very convincing. May 
be basis of large new 
industry in Canada.

yA T last—after years o exper ment a Toronto man has perfected a practical coal 
substitute. Science and nature have compounded “NUKOL”—a dark brown sub

stance—solid-~hard—burn ng slowly with great heat—no clinkers—red hot to the last atom of ash It i 
the greatest fuel economy in 50 years. “NUKOL" burns with excellent results in stove, furnace oî grate 
highly satisfactory m home or factory. 8 ^
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zGeorge Arliss Coming.

George Arliss, who is presenting at 
the Princess next week a most note
worthy and utiusual double bill, the 
brilliant comedy, “The Mollusc,” by 
Hubert Henry Davies, and “A Well- 
Remembered Voice," Sir James M. 
Barrie’s latest bit of dramatic writ
ing, demonstrated beyond peradrven- 
ture how great an artist he is. The 
two roil es he plays during the even
ing’s entertainment are as widely 
separated as the “poles.” One is 
bright, "jolly,' devil-may-care; the other 
is pathetic, saddened by grief, but 
both are perfectly realized by the 
actor. Mr. Arliss is admirably sup
ported by a particularly capable com
pany. The sale of seats opens.at the 
box offiice this morning.

Lauder at Alexandra.
The coming week in Toronto will be 

a busy one for Harry Lauder, the 
Scotch minstrel. In addition to the six 
night performances scheduled for the 
Royal " Alexandra there will ba 
matinees Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. The sale of seats 
for the Lauder engagement will open 
this morning. The advance mail or
ders, it is announced, are already large 
and. indicate that the extension of the 
engagement at the Royal Alexandra 
to a full week, instead of only three 
days, to which it was limited at the 
time of Lauder’s last visit to Toronto, 
was well advised.

“My Honolulu Girl’’ at Grand. 
“My Honolulu Girl,” the new Ha

waiian musical comedy, which will be 
presented in Toronto for the first time 
at the Grand next week, is a produc
tion of distinction, filled to the brim 
with clean comedy, popular song hits 
and refreshing lines and presehted by 
a company of remarkable ability. The 
Hawaiian atmospher^ which pervades 
the piece is accentuated by the ap
pearance of a troupe of native musi
cians, singers and dancers. “My 
Honolulu Girl’’ will be presented at 
popular prices arid matinees will be 
given Wednesday and Saturday,

Shea’s Theatre—Vaudeville.
At the big vaudeville house 

week Sheagoers will see one of the 
biggest and best bills of the season, 
headed by the great dancing spec
tacle, “Hands Across the Sea.” This 
is the title of a new and elaborate 
production which the Misses Estelle 
and Adelaide Lovenberg and Simon 
Neary, with a company of fifteen 
Singers, dancers and. musicians, bring 
to vaudeville. The special extra at
traction on the bill for the week is 
Kate Elinore and Sam Williams in a 
“Reel of Real Fun.” Gladys Clark 
and Henry Bergman are- always a 
delight and have never appeared to 
better advantage than in their present 
skit, “A Ray of Sunshine.” The Mos- 
coni Brothel's are seen in what they 
call “Dancing Odds and Ends”; the 
Klein Brothers are to be seen in a skit 
called "Ain’t It Grand?”; the Cycling 
Brunettes in their evolution awheel; 
the Wilton Sisters, dainty entertain
ers, will be heard in a delightful pro
gram. of exclusive songs.

Loew’s Next Week.
Can you imagine \ym. S. Hart, the 

delineator of rugged western roles, in 
a dress suit? In his latest film 
“Branding Broadway,” at Loew’s The
atre and Winter Garden next week, 
ho is seen in a dress suit for the first 
time in .his screen career. Another in
stalment of the Dominion Government 
films, “Famous Canadian 
in France,” presents the 7th Infantry 
Battalion, of British Columbia, which 
played a glorious part in the second 
battle of
Golden Troupe, a rare combination 
of European entertainers, offering 
variegate^ entertainment, and the 
Great Howard, Scotland’s 
ventriloquist, presenting “Somewhere 
in France is Daddy,” will share the. 
headline honors. Other bookings in
clude. Dix and Dixie, versatile en
tertainers; Calvein and Thornton, in 

Pier Flve”; Walton and Keating, 
The Long and Short of It”; Ade-le 

Oswald, presenting “The Woman of 
It, and other entertaining novelties.

At Shea’s Hippodrome.
Torn Mix, the sensational William 

Fox^star, and peer of all western 
tiiaracter actors, will be featured at 
Sneas Hippodrome next week, when 
ho will be seen in the latest Victory 
picture, “Fame and Fortune.” It is 
replete with thrills and excitement 
Horn beginning to end. Fraser Fin
ley and company head the vaudeville 
bill with a bright little comedy playlet 
that has plenty of clean, wholesome 
comedy. Tom Moore and His Girls 
offer a singing and dancing, melange, 
while Gold, Reese and Edwards, three 
singing comedians, have a number of 
the season’s newest 

District master, Lee Zarrell and 
Il M. Booth; D.D.M., Ira Smith; D. feats;

> hiip'nin. Ret . J. E. Mcllroy; D. R. Hawaiian 
secretary, W. FT McKell; D. F. sec- numbers; 
relary, John Mills: D. treasurer,
Dower:
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I . MAELteîhn™ Canadian ca»itaI’ “NUKOL” bids fair to
The pioneer producers of the new fuel believe that 1919 has ushered in the great era of co-operation 

in Canadian industry, therefore they propose to give users of the new fuel an opportunity to share in the 
ownership and profits of the new product. A limited amount of stock in the company is avaüâbîe for a

ïnÿt’*;’

F FSmall Memberships.
That the hope of Canada lies In tihe 

open country, was the opening state
ment of Rev. J. Pollock, who told of 
225 churches which had a member
ship of 75 or less, and half of the 
churches in the open country have 
a membership of less than 100. Com
ing to the question of salaries, the 
speaker said that in 1903 the average 
salary was $501, in 1917 it was $740. 
The summing up of the address was 
that life in the country today was 
too utilitarian and that human per
sonality and a change of heart is the 
solution.

The chairman pointed out that one 
cause for lack of interest of the pas
tor was that the majority look for 
town pastorates. He also drew at
tention to the figure quoted by the 
last speaker as not including the keep 
of a horse, which meant $150 a year, 
also that taking the high cost of liv
ing irito account the rural pastor to
day is 110 per cent, behind what he 
wag ten years ago financially. A re
solution, introduced by Mr. Counans 
and moved by Rev. j. B. Kennedy, 
was. after sojne discussion, passed by 
the meeting'asking that in May, 1919, 
the minimum salary be $1000. A 
breeze stirred in the gathering when 
Mr. Kennedy said tjiat the difficulty 
of the churches all came about be
cause of inequality of serviçe, that the 
rural pastor in many cases was poorly 
naid, while the professor in McMaster 
liad a high salary. One of the audi
ence interrupted with the statement 
that the professors in McMaster ’did 
not get value for their talents and 
attainments. To this Mr. Kennedy 
acceded, but said there were minis
ters in the country about whom the 
same might be said.

A report of the committee on min
isters’ conference closed the afternoon 
session. The appointment of scruti
neers arid nominating committee, 
together with the president’s address, 
■was the work of tho evening meeting.
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NUKOL FUEL COMPANY, LIMITED9 s
next

Demonstration and Stock Sales Depot, 16 Adelaide St. West, Toronto
Open Daily from 8 a.m. to 9 uup.m.

day, Jan. IS. This famous musical 
burlesque show comes this season 
with the standard favorites, Caro! 
Sherwood, Billy Wild and James J. 
Lake, reinforced by a" large company 
of clever comedians and a bevy of 
pretty girls who know how to sing 
and dance. In “At Hug-’us Hall,” the 
farce presented, “it is to laugh” and 
lovers of unadulterated fun and 
bright, snappy music have a treat in 
store for them.

evening of next week. In addition to 
a magnificent choral 
occasion will be featured by the ap
pearance of the noted Russian Violin-

renown. A distinguished audience is f^t tha^ **e was ^rn in
assured, the governor-general and ^î ? Robert C. Lehman
party making a special trip from Ot- ®nter®c* Canada at Sarnia last April. It 
tawa for the event. The subscribers’ las since transpired that he is Ger- 
plan will open tomorrow for the ™a“ by birth- 1,1 the police court yes- 
higher-priced seats, the dollar tickets terday- on a charge of misrepresenta- 
being exchanged, on Saturday. tion, he stated that he had been work-

“The Rainbow Girl” Coming. ing tor the same firm ever since that 
K -aw and Erlanger fcre sending an- month and would like to conceal his 

other musical comedy to the Princess rationality, which the magistrate 
the week of Jan. 27. It is “The Rain- ; thought was very creditable indeed. A 
bow Girl.” Rennoid Wolf wrote the fine of $3 or thirty days was imposed, 
book and lyrics, basing his story on and after the sentence has been ful- 
Jerome K. Jerome’s comedy, “Fannie filled Lehman will be deported, 
and the Servant Problem,” which On Oct. 25 last WilliamJohnstcm 
marie a tremendous hit several years struck by a motor car at the 
ago. Beth Lydy play» the title role, of College street and Manning avenue 
and then comes Billy B. Von and and suffered considerable injuries. The 
Sidney Greenstreet in the chief com- driver of the car was not known by 
edy parts- , , „ hi™, but from witnesses of the accident

Everyman s Castle Coming. it is alleged that it was Ernest Co- 
Lveryman s Castle, ’ with an all- lioon, who appeared in yeste**day*s 

star cast, will be the attraction at the court charged with doing bodily harm 
Royal Alexandra for the week of Jan. A young y
-7. The presentation will be made C'assidv who drives » —- *under the direction of H. A. Frazee, swore that he saw Ibt s a • 7”'
and the cast will be headed by Robert * °a r in Tie v^nitv of ?? S
Edeson, Wilton Lackaye, Pauline Ford, aident nrè r Js t L 7^re th,e 
Catherine Kaelred, Ruth Findlay, d™ “ ur L about the rate 
Richard Taber and others equally well II >h?,ur’ but c?uJd not say that
known. Reserve seats will be placed *1® had actaally seen Johnston knocked 
on sale next Thursday. down.

GERMAN CONCEALS RECOGNITION ASKED
FOR CHIROPRACTORS

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
BROUGHT UP-TO-DATE '

program, the
HIS NATIONALITY ■vfI

IMedicine Hat, Jan. 14.—Health 
questions will be discussed in detail 
by the Alberta Federation of Labor 
on Thursday, but on Wednesday, C. 
Centazzo and O. Berg introduced a 
strong resolution demanding the legal 
right to practice and full recognition 
of chiropractic. This resolution was 
Very popular and was carried unani
mously. Delegates Russell of Edmon
ton, related the recent persecutions of 
this class of practitioner in Edmonton 
£y the authorities, incited by the 
doctors and the resolution released 
torrents of testimonials from nearly 
every class of labor represented at 
the convention. Many of the delegates 
testified to 
chiropractors.

> New telephone directories for the
City of Toronto are being distributed 
by the Bell Telephone Company to- ■ 
day. There are

li'
|i

some new features J' 
and improvements ill- the new book 
which will be welcomed by the public- , -

The growth of the telephone busi
ness in the city is aptly illustrated by 
a comparison of the telephone direc
tories of the past few years. In 1887 
the directory for Toronto was a small 
booklet that could almost be put in 
the vest pocket class; today it is a 
volume containing 75,000 names. There 
are three issues of the directory each, t 
year and each issue consists of three 
carloads of 80,000 copies, making nine 
carloads, or 240,000 books a year. On 
account of the size of the book it has 
bean found necessary to adopt the 
three-column in place of the two- 
column book in use last year. This H 
is one of the most striking changes 
that have been made in the present , 
book.

The logical sequence for telephone 
entry has been adopted in the new ^ 
book and the entries read: First, sur- i“ 
name; second, initials; third, occupa- tti 
tion; fourth, address, and lastly the ^ 
•exchange number.

I Nazimova at Regent.
The brilliant Mme. Nazimova will 

present one of the season’s greatest 
successes at the Regent next week, 
‘Eye (or Eye,” and never has Arabian 
story attracted wider interest than 
this. It is said that it is a most 
gorgeous production and is considered 
the finest achievement of the Russian 
actress. The Regent Graphic, a rol
licking comedy, songs by the popular 
tenor, Frank Bessenger, and the 
Regent orchestra complete the bill. 

Mrs. Vernon Castle at Strand.
The most talked-of woman in Aim- 

erica, Mrs. Vernon Castle, whose per
sonality, whose clothes, hats and 
style-s . of hair-dressing are fascinat
ing to every girl and woman, wifi be 
seen at the Strand today and Friday 
and Saturday in an unusual and 
striking photoplay, "The Girl From 
Bohemia.” In this colorful offering 
Mrs. Castle adds to her reputation as 
a graceful and finished actress and 
she wears a great many ultra smart 
and interesting costumes,

Norma Talmadge at Madison.
Norma Talmadge in, her latest Se

lect Picture, “The Forbidden City,” 
will be seen at the Madison Theatre 
today, tomorrow and Saturday. This 
photoplay is a story of China and it 
is redolent of the mystery of the 
East. Norma Talmadge plays a dual 
role with masmificent slice ess.

Harold Jarvis at Allen.
Harold Jarvis, Toronto's most 

famous vocalist, has been booked by 
the management of the Allen for a 
week’s engagement, commencing next 
Monday. Mr. Jarvis, a resident of this 
city, has appeared on numerous oc
casions at concerts in several local 
•churches and at Massey Hall, each 
time scoring a tremendous success, 

song successes. After many weeks, the management
company in acrobatic finally gained the consent of Mr.

•aulaano and Marguerite in Jarvis to sing at the Allen, and his
songs and instrumental appearance next week marks his initial

. . John F. Clarke, monolog- engagement in a local theatre.
„ _ _ , ,, r ” • stl aPd |be Pathe news and comedy Starriey-Dambois Recital.

-iirpr, "t t ° i "• J" !/arîn’ ^ 3X6 mC-uded in tbo bill. Tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock, at
fcvmkbP’ 'Lu ;T . iVa and ’v- (i- ,, Chaer UP> America"—Gayety. Massey Hall, seats for the forthcoming
I pk, nin- ' ;V' 1/-arr‘S’ B" Kirk’ Max tipiegcls all-American military recital by Mme. Helen Stanley and
li tui h IXpi!,y c°unty Master \ revue, Cheer Lb, America,” a whirl- Maurice Dambois, will be placed on
1 n" ^ i"‘hS 1,1 vhair dur,ns e,ec- ! "tod Of fun and la-ughter, produced sale. The recital is under the aus-
bv M W fife ° !Ct7 Wvre 1.nstaU"d XvtiUav ,H- Smith’ wh0 Pices of the Women’s Musical Club,
f XV L<?e- Brand score- ^tagud Yip Yip Yaphank.” the Am- and the. net proceeds will be devoted

• 3, l 1..-h America- îînton f?vT th® 130ys °f Camp to the permanent Canadian military
v,A .| „ Upton, will be the attraction at the hospitals and to French and Belgian

HEALTH B0ARD 0F Lto Vmerica’^ther1 WPek" ï “Cheer ralief. Mme. Stanley is one of Am-
HEALTH' l an abundance erica’s most prominent dramatic

for tihe position There were no other , provided in a two-dollar attraction n,* f" ru
nominations. Aid. Cowan was last I “Auto Girls” Star . National Chorus Concert.

• year a member of the board. The Simonds and I al-pV pIX>gTam of rare attractiveness

ur, -i- esrar.’MK KlHSw,
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LARGER MEMBERSHIP

FOR CITY BAPTISTS IRRELEVANT
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cornerCentury Baptist Church shows an 

increase of forty-four, new members 
during the year, which makes the 
total membership 501. Current ex
penses for the year Were $5500, an 
1 here is a balance on hand of $00. 
$4300 was contributed towards mis
sions.

Pape Avenue Baptist Church shows 
a slight balance on hand in its finan
cial report, and an increase of $740 
in the total receipts over last year. 
The total receipts for the past year 
were $2076.

First Avenue Baptist Church re
ports an increase in its membership 
of forty-eight, and an increase in the 
receipts over the previous year -of 
•'490. There arc 750 on the roll of 
the Sunday school, and this depart
ment of the church lilts raised a 
special offering of $358,

Fifty-one new members is the num
ber of increase for the year of Boon 
Avenue Baptist Church. In its 
twelfth annual rieport the local ex
penses are given as $4050, and $1691 
was contributed to missibns. There is 
:i small balance on hand, and $600 has 
been paid on account of the mort- 
gage_on the building.

personal benefit from

Soldier’s Testimony.
The most appealing story was that 

of Sergt. Jowett, fraternal delegate 
from the Medicine Hat Veterans’ As
sociation, who described 
ifected in Eastbourne Military Hospital 
in England where a chiropractor gave 
ministrations surreptitiously to sol
diers neglected by the doctors, the 
chiropractor acting as an orderly in 
tbe liospital. If the military hospitals 
would accept these practitioners in 
their rightful capacity, said Sergt. 
Jowett, many more soldiers would be 

of unnecessary suffering 
llihich the ordinary doctors seem u fi
able to prevent.
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s Cohoon was committed 
trial and was allowed his freedom on 
$2000 bail.

Thomas McHale and Lome Webster 
appeared in court charged with the 
theft of a car belonging to W. H. 
Hall on Sunday afternoon. As McHale 
has a clean record he was allowed off 
with ten days, While Webster, who 
was convicted before for theft, 
given four months at the jail farm.

for

MOTION TO RAISE SALARIES.Knights of Malta Veterans
Entertained by Commandery

relieved
■JTrustee C. A. B. Brown, chairman 

of the finance committee, will move 
at tonight’s meeting of the board of 
education that the minimum salary 
rate should be $800. It is now $700.

A conference with a special commit
tee of the boa>-d of education on an in
crease of salaries has been applied for 
by the high school bodies.

Social Service Congress
Elect Their New Officers

' tit. John’s Commandery, No. 1, 
Knights of Malta, held a reception for 
their returned soldier brethren last 
evening. There was a record attend
ance from the five city commanderies. 
Sir Alex. Kay, commander, welcomed 
the veterans. Those present included 
the grand master. Aid. J. A. Cowan; 
Thomas Jenkins, P.G.M.; W. Bewley, 
P.G. Prior, and Grand Chancellor H. 
Bentley. A smoker followed.

was
*■When the Canadian Conference on 

Public Welfare met yesterday, it was 
recommended that the conference unite 
with the Social Service Council. The 
recommendation was passed unani
mously, and ten representatives 
appointed to the council.

The elections resulted os follows • 
President, Horace L. Brittain; vice- 
presidentsr Mrs. A. M. Huestis, J. J 
Kelso, J. H. T. Falk, and Dr. A. H. 
Desloges; general secretary, F. N 
Staplefot$| ; treasurer, F. M. Nicholson 

Executive committee:
Bryce, Toronto ;
Windsor; J. H.

GIFT FOR PRINCESS PAT.i

INVESTIGATE GUELPH MURDER.It has been decided that the volun
tary collection to be taken up to pro
vide a wedding present from Canada 
to the Princess Patricia will be left 
entirely with the people. It is not a 
womans movement alone, ever^r man, 
woman and child being invited to take 
part in the offer.ng to the princess 
who was so great a favorite during 
her residence in the Dominion.

‘ Detective Miller of the provincial 
police has been despatched to Guelph 
to investigate the murder of one Ste
phen Tedesco, who was found dead 
outside his home, but whose body was 
still warm when discovered. The only 
clue to the deed is a shotgun with 
which the 'crime - was committed that 
was found flung over a fence nearby.

wereORANGE LODGE OFFICERS.
V FORTHCOMING AGRICULTURAL 

MEETINGS.At the annual meeting of the Loyal 
C iraiige D strict Lodge of Centre To
ronto. held ’ last night, the following 
officers were elected:
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Conventions and meetings under the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
will be held on the following dates:

Annual meeting of the directors of 
the Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Asso
ciation, Jan. 21.

Annual convention of the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Association, Jan. '

j
Rev. Peter 

W. Howe Hackney, 
McMenemy, Hamtl- 

.Dr. C. J. C. Hastings, Toronto; 
Dr. Helen MaoMurchy, Toronto- Rev- 
Father Minehan, Toronto; T. H.’ Blair 
Ottawa; Rev. J. M. Shaver., Fort Wil
liam: Dr. J. D. Page, Quebec; Dr C 
M. Hincks, M.D., Toronto; Dr. Peter 
Bryce, M.D., Ottawa;
MacGregor, Toronto.

|
WONG YEN WENT VISITING.

Wong Yren. 263 BroadvieV
ton;

is- . avenue,
iwas shot m the leg while visiting at 
;31 Elizabeth street on Tuesday 
| evening. He was taken to the General 
| Hospital, where the bullet was located 
by an X-ray photograph. Owing to 
the fact that he is alrtfst unable to 
speak English nothing can be learned 
concerning the circumstances 
rounding the shooting.

i

Annual meeting of the Ontario 
Plowmen’s Association, Jan. 23.

Annual convention of the Ontario 
Horticultural Association, Feb. 5, 6
and 7.

Annual convention of the Ontario 
Association of Flairs and Exhibitions, 
Feb. 13 and 14.

ÿ■

J
Miss Agnes

POLICE ESTIMATES INCREASE.ALD. CO sur-
1

------------------- ------------- According to a rough draft presented
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